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1. Landscapes by John Davies (Winckley Square)
John Davies is one of the UK’s leading documentary photographers. His 
stunning large-scale black and white images of industrialised scenes are 
recognised around the world.
johndavies.uk.com // Twitter: @JohnDaviesLive

2. The British Abroad by Peter Dench (former BHS building, Fishergate)
Photojournalist Peter Dench has tirelessly documented British culture at home 
and abroad.
The London-based photographer produces beautifully brash colour images 
depicting brutal scenes of alcoholic excess. Photos from his series The British 
Aboard are presented here.
peterdench.com // Twitter @peterdench // Insta: @denchphoto 

3. The History of Preston (former Past Times building, Fishergate)
Seven historical images highlighting significant moments in the history of 
Preston, including the unveiling of Preston War Memorial, Avenham Park during 
the 1862 Preston Guild and Edith Rigby.

4. Beauty Spots by Dave Bennett (Old Cock Yard)
During the lockdown, Bennett walked daily for exercise, taking photographs 
along the route. He documented the increase in the number of people on his 
country walks, and the incidents which followed. The images were taken in the 
Peak District.
davebphoto.co.uk // @djbnet 

5. The Mask by Alf Myers (Avenham Street)
Myers is a Preston-based street photographer who focuses on people. This 
series was taken during lockdown.
alfmyersphotography.co.uk // Twitter: @AlfMyers // Insta: @alfmyersmono/
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6. A Small Dose of Covid by Cory Robinson (Yates’/Co-op bank tunnel)
These stark documentary images were taken at one of the UK’s new mass 
vaccination centre at Blackburn Cathedral, one of 18 sites opened earlier this 
year.
@ShutterV1sion
7. Planet Earth by NASA (side of Stanley Arms, Lancaster Road)
This photo of Planet Earth was taken by the Apollo 17 crew on December 7, 
1972. Take a selfie of yourself with Planet Earth.
nasa.gov // @NASA

8. Preston Bus Station by Ashley Hardman (Lowthian Street, rear of 
Healthrack)
Preston Bus Station is easily the most iconic building in Preston, known  
around the world for its striking Brutalism concrete architecture. 
ashleyhardman.com // Insta: @ashley.hardman.1

9. Protection by Richard Davis (Lowthian Street, rear of Healthrack)
Davis’ work has been exhibited by the British Culture Archive in London, 
Manchester & Berlin, as well as having work promoted by renowned  
Preston-based photography publishers Cafe Royal Books. This series of  
images were taken in Manchester during the pandemic.
Insta: @richarddavismcrphotography // Twitter: @WiredDavis

10. Suspended Travel by Charlie Holt (Lowthian Street)
Images by artist Charlie Holt capture the frustration of being unable to visit 
both faraway destinations and places closer to home. 
charlieholt.jimdofree.com // Insta: @charlieholtart

11. Living Rooms (Lowthian Street)
Three large-scale living-room portraits by Tyler Duncan (@tyidunky98),  
Claire Walmsley-Griffiths (@cjgriffithsphoto) and Joe Fenna (@fennaphoto).

12. Photo essays by various photographers (Preston Market hoardings)
Fourteen photographers from across the country – but mostly based in 
Lancashire – exhibit their photo essays on subjects as diverse as family, 
loneliness, vaccination and lockdown life. 
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13. Preston Guild 2012 by Bernie Blackburn (Lancastria House,  
Lancaster Road)
Artist Bernie Blackburn has photographed his hometown of Preston for the 
over two decades. 
Twitter @bernieblac

14. Self-portraits by Preston Photographic Society (former Club Arena, 
Tithebarn Street)
Members of Preston Photographic Society have produced 20 self-portraits for 
Lancashire Photography Festival. 
prestonphotographicsociety.org // Twitter: @prestonphoto // Insta: @prestonpps

15. Doorstep Portraits by Zo Taylor (former Tithebarn pub, Tithebarn Street)
Taylor is a Blackpool-based photographer. These Doorstep Portraits were taken 
during lockdown in 2020 to help raise funds for Streetlife, a charity which 
supports vulnerable young people in Blackpool.
ztphotography.co.uk // @ztphotography

16. Blackpool Sixth photography students (The Larder, Lancaster Road)
Over 30 documentary photography images by A Level students from Blackpool 
Sixth Form College.
blackpoolsixth.ac.uk // Insta: @blackpoolsixthphotography 

17. Suspended Boris by Foka Wolf (secret location)
Cult artist Foka Wolf has become one of the UK’s leading satirists by publishing 
spoof posters and prank adverts. Their installation in Preston, hidden down 
one of the city’s darkest alleys, is a controversial art work featuring Prime 
Minister Boris Johnson.
megacorpglobal.com // @fokawolf

18 [Blue dots] Moor Park skaters by Garry Cook (various locations)
Twelve life-size images of skaters, scooter riders and BMXers who use Preston 
Skatepark at Moor Park are sited at various locations across the city, including 
Tithebarn Street and Old Cock Yard. The images were taken by Garry Cook
gazcook.com // @gazcook


